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district!?   ;r.  the u-trui  ••cr-"ii,    "<<• •. ••» e  vi'i    : 

production thrn-yrh   Irrida ' „r¡ a-.,  w. ,. I;.   ,, 

duitriwl output -re   Vi!  dcv . •-v'pnt:; «V •». ecu i     net v^ ».tih\»wá without 
v:-,lfrt   th*-' 6l^n«»it- --n v-hir),    hp -e.'   evirano,   Gì   ran,   o* narta and or 

:i.l   industriai   attiviti».,  han**;   hrr.-*  J rr. r-ï v.:iir«e.  au-h  workr,,   we mut 

from the vfry hciçia^inir l«  r-eorcu.O-' with  *:.**  vU-ra»«.-   r*..^.« to provi«. 

for tLe necessary wetç-r supply. 

Mont frtsfruentîy  water IM not   r.o  he  four.d   in tne  pmiuutv,  but 

i'unt  be transponed fro:.i the JOUI^   co ti;-   cor^wer .%V#P jcnn    distanoea - 

«joractimee over tenu or ;>u»dr?:Js cf kiiowietrcr.    Kfrn tl-.e «confute 

standpoint the wafer transport r>vt-r mie«-  ioni* dv .-tance* r>.*kea ntctaaary 

th« tttilUatior« of pressure conduit«. 

Hot lonst *go water feed conduits f.^r ¿orkin#r prjusure over ?-> at» 

were «ade in miny countries of oast  mm or Heel  preamîre pipes. 

In order to tsp%re ftc?3,  sxite con.ìuitr. for working pressures between 

1-4 atsi vmrs mad« of welded iïheet«r ?• •';, rm thick,  nr bedded m reinforoea 

conerete cast at the building yard.    Ou r a /nAtuien required however 

larga quantities of steel,  a gr<v.-.t a-nou-i*   >f panpower and wa© ver¿' costly. 

Recently n whole range of new "^<.ri»l8,  rownt which pslwatoa-o«»«»*, 

plaatico and prc»tr«seed concrete ha^e  b»en us«<*  to fabricate water feed 

confluita. 

Plaetie oonduita are generally limit«-« to omìl dlaMtera (till 1*>0 «•}, 

reaching only «n special caeos 400 mou    Asbeciron-cew-sut aenduits aw airo 

usually limited to maximum diron-rtern or 600 .TUT..    Reinfoj*cf>d and presti-»»»«*! 

cenerete complete the rang« of materials whiuh are uaed n.n mibitituten 

for letal; conduits of mere than 400 im dia^e+er,  up ir> ?'100 m and ewn 

more,  are generally fabricated from this materír«!. 

Ttoê to sevaral  important technical and pconomleai «wivantadee by oo»- 

pariso.i with the metal tubes the*  are replacirp,  the production of prest r*#*ed 

concrete tubes ha« known a largt development in Romani <.    Msonf tnep»» 

Hdv-aita§83 the following are to be mentioned: 

Sparing of metp.l 

By using prestreaard concrete,       +*n of vtev;  or ?.-.  tons of caot 

iron are gpart'd for each ^    prp^treajed   "-onerr'::u 

Cutting cf cost_pri£» 

In Homani... thb  Cütrt  prit-.*-  of   -.r» rftr-' ;.ifd  ft r."i>te  or.ndui'jn ifi 

approximntelv  SO^ ler.t»  »hsn  rir   er,.-.t  rrr.»- j:1 • • ar;t.   \¡-<^n conduite,   v.~ 

ypwctively ?Ofc l-^v.  than  that cf c'^i  ccuduUr. 



A better behaviour :n caMf tiu-_ ad'a-i »?•„<•', e prv-wureri art G receded 

% compariorm with tubo.;  (VOM reinfureeô concret«;,   sheel  or cast iorn, 

the prest resa d concrete  tube« ire no    deatro/ed when ac cidentally submitted 

to pressures above the erpected oner,.     If such pressures oocur,  the pre- 

stressed oonorete tubes fissurate but the fissures close themselves under 

the preatressing effect m soon as the water returns to the normal pressure. 

This process doeea't occur with remforcea concrete,  eteel or oast iron 

pipes, which are irremediably damaged if submitted to abnormal pressures. 

Among other advantages of presrtressed concrete conduit» the 

fell owing must also be mentioned: 

- a rapid usounting,  for which very simple means art needed; no 
welding,  isolation or cathodic protection are necessary tm in 
the ease of metal conduit«; 

- a longer durability - the service Ufa of a pregresse* cenerete 
conduit la eatiwated at about 100 years, compared with only 
2$ years for a steel conduit? 

- all,»«t no «aintenanee is required} 

- the taste of water ia not altered. 

ttie prestreseed cenerete tubes are produced in specialised plants 

where »Odern equipment and operating processes are in use.     In the last 

ten years thy production of preatreasid concrete pressure tubes has 

largely developed in Romania, what made possible the successful supply 

of to-*;*«, of   be industry and of the    gricultural irrigation networks 

with the required quantities of water.    The eight plants no« mter exploi- 

tation in our oountry are currently proAuoing centrifugate* pi 

(sonerete tubes, of which the main characteristics are given In the 
following table i 
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The first prestreoaed concrete tube plant caiie into function in 

Romania in 1960 under the Swedish itu»i¡nt "Preño",    fly experiments and 

reaearch works oarriert ««*  in th»    -»boratories of our Research Institutes 

th« typo« of the tubos using produced as well as the initially adopted 

technology have been ameliorated. 

In view of the above mentioned advantages th« production of prostrasse^ 

concrete prêteur« tao«« ha« steadily ittereaae.1 in Romania and presently 

the functioning plants totalise a yearly out pu* of some 800 km, what 

ranges Romania «song the biggest producen» of ««oh tube«. 

The quality control in the producing plants is very strict, the 

tocbnioal conditions being mry severe.   A 600 0 m tub« with the wall 

only 30 m thiok mist be perfectly waterproof when undergoing a hydraulic 

pressure test at 25 «ta. 

The pressure pip«« fabricated in the Romanian plants are oharacterited 

also if «aie important «eonowioal advantages, «specially by * «mil expen- 

diture of materiale.    In the folio wing table teohnioal data (with reference 

to stool and eoncreto) évo given, for a %Q » tub«, vita a service 
pressure of 15 at« and a 3,0 « height of the embantoent above th« upper 

generating line. 

0 m f*t*l might of &Ê Stmt 
th« tu^e oore of th« tns« protootion «ont 

t. 

1.nQ 51 je *5 
2.050 m 40 n 
3«©50 145 5© n 

«M operating process wie« ey the promet oonorote plant "»TOgr««ulM 

in Itolurest for the produotioa of pr«8tro«e«d pressure tube« vil! now be 

presented.   UM plant vili be visited on R-trch the 29th. 

Th« «min material* used for the fabrication of prestreesed tube« 

•Ni ««ad, gravel, easwnt «ad high quality S» «tool wire.   Tao sggregates, 

transported fron th« «ruarriss in tipping waggon«, aro first discharged in 

a reception hunker, from which through a syst«« of conveying holt« th«y 

«re deposited «ador the fora of dumps surmounted by a trecti«. 

Proa the du«pc the aggregates are .t«k«n by other conveying holt« to 

• drying station wh«r« they are passed through dry rotary kiln«.   Afterward« 

they are uplifted by Man« of an inelined elevator to the level of the 

sorting station of the concret* cer.tral statica, «here they are sorted 

in 5 different fractions. 
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The cernant arrives at   thr  pUnt in tank-wagons with pneumatic 

discharge ari is (Uncharged in silo    from which it io *fterwarda trans- 

ported bya   mixed pneumatic and .í¡e»...-nio c.yutem  io the bunkers of the 

concrete oentral station. 

A selfpropelled dosimeter picks the different sorts of aggregates 

aa well at the cement,   from the bunkers,  weighing them precisely. The 

cément asá the aggregates are then discharged in mixer* where they 

undergo a foread mixing,  ih© water dosage being precisely made by eute- 

matic dosimeters.    When the mixing is finished, the concrete is evacuated 

directly in the distributing bunker which feeds the centrifuge (Pos.l). 

The higa strength steel wire (fracture strength up to 18,000 kg/eu2) 

«•ed fer reinforcing the tubes is processed in the plant, by means ef 

winding ana braiding machines, in the adequate manner to permit- its use 

bjr special equipment which exécute the longitudinal and transversal 
reinforcing ef the tubes (poa. ^a, b). 

The fabrication prooens begins at the longitudinal reinforcing 

machine which threads longitudinali y tejo braided wires of 1,5 gauge 

ft« a metal tube, the so called "spool-tube» j this tube has at eaoh 

end a ring with several mandrels.   The machine has a mobile carriage 

which, by its te and fro movement threade the wire longitudinally 

©a the "spaa-tube", beading it ove   the mandrels of the two rings at 
tilt ends ef the metal tube (pos,* e). 

file final teaaioning of the longitudinal reinforcement is executed 

directly en the very robust metal mould oonsisting of two equal halve« 
rigidly joined together by bolt« (pos.s). 

the ready mad« mould is then laid on the centrifuga (pea.l) aa 

deseribed abeve, while, after being prepared in the mixer«, the concrete 

i« discharged in a nobile bunker which moves longitudinally and which 

dietributee it in a partitioned feeder mounted on a self-propelled 

carriage.   The conerete Is etfually distributed in the compartments 
of the feeder. 

Iftile the mould rotate» at a low speed,  the feed trough is intro- 

duced in the mould and the concrete is emptied in it; the feed trough 

moves then out the mould and the centrifuge begins to rotat* the mould 
at a higher speed. 

The centrifur*ticn itself lasts from 1'-; to 20 minutes. During this 

operation a considerable amount of water ia eliminated from the conerete 

on the inner surface of the pipe, due to the centrifugal force.    An 
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adequate compaction ar.d & substantial reduction of the factor water - 
cement is «o obtained. 

When the centrifu^atic is terw'natcd,  the mould is transferred 
to a heat treatment chamber (pos.3) 

In this chamber the heat treatment ia carried out by spraying the 

sube ins id« with hot water (lj0oc) about 8 hours Ion«.    Darin« this tima 

the conorate reaches a auffioient sirength to reaiet the longitudinal 

precompreeeion effort ocouring at striking.   After an 8 hour« heat treatment 

the minimal admissible strength at, striking is 300 kg/e»2,    ft» obtain suoh 

strength, high quality cements with initial high strength are used.    During 

the heat treatment the moulds are transferred to the steaming chambers 

W mesas of mechanical devices, so that the workers don»t need to ester' 
••seas with a high temperature atmosphere. 

When the heat treatment is finished the tubes are evaouated from the 

steaming oh&mbem with the aid of mechanical devices which also take out 
of the moulds the core tubes (pos.4). 

After striking the ©ore tubes are undergoing a new heat treatment, 
ia another chamber where they remain 24 hours long, during which time 

they are sprayed inside and outside with hot water (!>00c).    During this 

heat treatment the strength of the conorete in the cere tube is continually 

increased, wishing at the end the v^ue of about 5OO kg/cm2; thi» strength 

is necessary to take over t..« effort* securing during the transversal 

rejiaferoing.   These efforts art generally the maximal efforts the tubes 

under«© during the whole fabrication procese as well a« while in service 
ia the oonduits. 

$r means of a transversal reinforcing machine a turn ©f wire is 

wound under tension on the outer side of the core tubes, which results 

ia a transversal preoenpression of the core tubes.    %• using wires of 

iiffereat gauges as well as different distances between tr* turns, tubes 

adequate for pressures and applications ranging between 4 and 30 atm art 
to be obtained (pos.8). 

The reinforced core tubes are then transferred to a platforn where 

swjtal pipes - the so-called pressure pipes - are introduced inside thsm. 

the tubes are maintained under pressure before applying the injected 
concrete coating; simultaneously a careful tightness control of the core 
tubes is carried out. 



Tuo nrct.oc^c:i ••! the .V.MI .••""J i! -urizrr.t'iw->.)i, mnslyî, I.14? ut" % 

*iL", ;nm ìhioì- •* t» >f> .+ *.*ói cm'.--'*. k" •"• H»- V • •.• ^f;/ir ' • u ?.. •-<ij'... » prom 

which doet» not  belong t>>   the ru'¡*   e»    th«.   ,>l:int  i. ,.;<.•:? r'i% 

After the concrete infection  '.« finire«, th« tube« are * ram.f erred 

in * third heat treatment ..isantb«r,  .nere ihoy are «¡prayed 24 hours long 

with hot water f40--S0 C)f ì-y ¡neun» of a)v<wera,    Wh«n the injected conerete 

has hardened,  the tubes are trAer. out of trìki third chamber by a meehauissH 

devio«,   uh« pressure eores aré »í 3 smani 1*4 ami the water in the inner of 

the tubes le ovaouatedl {pon. "•9). 

The next operation ootisiBia in tht detachjneni of the two rinip with 

mandrel3 at  the end» of the tube?, by cutting the longitudinal relnforeing 

wires.    The operation is executed with a rcaohiMe tHfWippefl with t*» oarrisgt» 

6» which euturi^ abrïtftiv« di SOR ».re rotating (poa.îj). 

ft« laut operation of the fabrication procès« is carried wart with 

a «grinding machineî by m^mm- of pneumatic «ri.idar-s» the iitaer di«t«it*i«a 

of the ooupliug and th* outer diner»ion sf the heads of ih« tub«« «ft 

adjust«! as to eotftply with ehe wtoisoible toi«raaos Unit« whieh ¿wfsttt«« 

the tightness when fi*tinf the tube e in & conduit (pos.14)*   'Bis diiRSJwl4f**j 

are MMwrnred with special goutte the preoiMoa ef which i» + 1 «*. 

after the fabrication procese is widert th* tubas underf© a fressure 

test, wader conditions similar to t ose prevailing in the oondmit«   taeh 

tuba is mounted on a stand far hydraulic pressure testing,    the inner 

prtsBurt is mnirtaiaeä by applying »«tal oes« with rubber gasfest« at b*tfc 

end« of th» tube*    The test is carriel out at a pra"ii#ur« aypwtsMitsty 

5 at« higher than th« e«srvioe prnnmm te which the tubs« will es ssjteM-««! 

when f/.itad in tht eontuit (pos.i*). 

Bssides this usual tent, other tsst« of «ffortw on th* «eneraUr* 

line AT« psriodically carried out wi*h th« »id of a «peoial «pipent. 

These tests are perfcuned on i m long sections ma the ««at its* fsMntUf 

resist to loads of approximately $0 tons on th« linear »etwt 

Loaf term teati are also carrier uufc on a conduct «minted 1« a «pseial 

test stand from precompreeeed concrete.    Tbeie tca^s are made in ordsr ta 

verify the tightness of the tubes and of the .joint in thfr long rua« 

After undergoing the above menti o nei tests,  the  tubes are atao>e<! 

in storage by diameters and prieure a.    While in atoraos  they are epraysd 

with water 7 days long.    The   itorNïfc has .-., portal  crane op t0 » span 

with two cantilever of (, m eact   and with \ \"M\ lifting capacity up to 

*> tone (pos. 16)„ 



r a» '.H i'! • he  ciu'Vin^ yard by means 

val! v 

They ,re  Lovîrd  •.;<.:•   •,.,   .i>   -f U'" ^.'•   can, «"««iy • *h* 

«««one,   ^  li-ey  %:- 1<--« *•'- • 'iCîCdHn support* in  two cr thro« 
.  ,      , ,.-....   ..,>.•. ,v.-. •?vri:-"' «•'•• t: = e  «Lont  is marKen with th* 

,»• ,;,;-, ,a    w  <« •.«CO'VM'íHí by   a cevui'icaie of quality, main ehara.Ptt-ri.3U .'••*,   <•*»•<  -K   - <- •' •'< "* A       •' 

At the huüdjn* ;am m irre^dicw ntorage provided with mechani««d 

disenarg* equipmert  is set up,   «hcï-î tí«-   .area ¿re 

condiiions as *t the plant. 

A «p«eiAl care must tie- given t*  *hc diaefcarge and handling of the 

tube*,   to avoid Bhocks which conia  Uod to  filing.     tSegraded tubes 

u« the tource of «o«u»ider*b.e trouble or, the yard«,  »ecaa&e the faults 

can to. detected »W» «hen ;ne presure 1o«.- in the conduit is earned 

out,  generally on each ki. lo-neti* of a mounttd conduit. 

Pro« th# inte-mediar:/ atora«** the tubes  n* charged on platfor» 

trailer, and tranaported to tue mmmtin,* pince.     If the «round is troubled 

the transport is carri.»* out on »ledgoa i."ved by oaterpiUar tractors. 

rhe -ube»,   »<*  laid d-jwn :Oonr +-'-*' ^^"  whe^ thi*' «* R•P«»**- l*** 

cablea,   ltn«d .nth a criui* and firmly i*t down in +h* ditch, near tht 

end 01   tht conduit.     Fach tube   i« t  *C at  fcoth *nd3 with cables at whieh 

mcirfl  ar« attache«,   to mare  po~.HÌb:c the sxe^olon of  fining». 

• After the rubber gas«et  ia avocat? near its extremity,  the tub« I« 

brought near the end of the oondxxH,  *• upae* of about r mm remaining fr*e 

(fig.  2).    The rubber gaöüet t« roilcú so ne to reach the fre« «pac« bat«*»* 

two adjoining tubea«. one of Uns tubes is the« orepstd into the other by 

mean« of the cableo n* which .vides -»re attached.    Meanwhile the rubber 

gasket roils inside the .-.oininjr,   by »plying a strong pressure. 

If the lay-out of th* cor.duit changes its direction, aeviations up 

to 2°30«  artì admissible.    Thi:. Tfflount* to a dioplaoement of «bout 20 

with regard to the •V(Ì8   Ol fr. rme" nourttri tube,  the meanuretRent being 

m«ie at the rml of th» d^via^d tub*'. 

The earth filling nr'^r tne tube i>i cartU-d oiit  i.i.two étages.    In 

the  first »m-,   which  ir.  ca**ri*d cut  I-';, fore the T,re ;••<•; a ve  trat,   the  filling 

up around the  tuh?  i =» e-f.ut«dt  tie o'-upUof re,-,airr;,ni? partially free,   so 

that  ev*>.n*ual Wctci   '.J:I» >*«v   .'At  --.he ^,iu:t     cr» be ro-.eoted. 

in  the f^ecsond  r^ ipn  4bo   filling IF-  t-vrried oui  up to the ground level. 
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The mount in*;   ••?' '*•:*•   ••¿*» i".   '   " <"    -¿"Pie *n,i  a V«»T productive 

operation.    A vorhin.- U:;n n'1 5 :cr. c .n '¡»<>un*   daily about   }0 tube?,  which 

.mounts   to nn aver-^Ttf of   ISO   linear* ••tre;; of conduite. 

Before "being put into p.ervicv, the conduit undergoes some tightness 

hydraulic test«,  in orfler to vrifv if the mounting has town carried out 

in adequate condi.ion.T (the   ,i¿rbtn^" .-.r the  joinings iß verified) and 

if the tuber, were not deteriora~-i ivrir\p thfir transportation and handling. 

The follot-ing two teats ai* cvrriir" out: 

a) A test on a single section 

b) A teat on never«»!   section». 

% the test on a r ingle section saeh t^ibe and each coining ars 

separately verified, anil* by test on several sections the joinings 

between the« are verified. 

Wie testing section is generally of about 1-2 kilometres long* 

At the ends of the sections terminal anchorage blocks fres» eonerejte 

or wood ars provided forf  to take ev*r the pushing efforts in the conduit. 

Before filling *he t«»ted section with water, its ends are shut witn 

spedai steel covers which rest on the terminal wall of the dite» or on 

the concrete block, which must b* dimeneioned adequately for the testing 

pressure in the conduit. 

the water pressure  is %rwn-lly -••laed *n the conduit to the maximusi 

atipulated value, while verifying the tightness   of the joinings between 

the tubes, (fig.4). 

If during the service aom« sever« damage i« detected, the daeaged 

tube wüst be replaced viitaeut delay. 

Hits tube is first to be broken on a 20 oa long section by mean» e>f 

special grinders or of steel picks.    The damaged section must be the» 

removed and replaced by a section of the same length, on which a steel 

sleeve with two flange« with rubber gaskets and binding bolts has bee« 

yreviously mounted.    The n*v section is joined with the adjoining tue» 

by the usual mounting procedure, (fig.3). 

The st-e^i sleeve is then displaced in the axis of the free space to 

obtain the continuity of  the conduit.    By *ightening the binding bolt* of 

th* flanges th*» rutVr ¿ms>-u- are preened,   ?»o that  fhe  joining between 

the  sleeve and!   th*   '.üb-;    n*:-carnes ^atarpT^Hi *. 



£;,   .'Ti;-*-.•'!."•.  *f no-tip r.pf "i i1   £ •.<•»!  rv '\T**.   <mn  "»imtjon'^t^,   rwii ''-icatinna, 

p.ur.'iï,   r*'duc t. irr»r   na we i.''.   *;    Ihs m'-uni..:^ of vaivén ••-•*f>  pom'io'j«  in prestressed 

concrete ocnáuits. 

Up to the present abc at 3t>0U ¡ciioraetrea of conduits from prestressed 

concrete pressure tubes have beer, executed for feeding water to towns» in- 

dustrial centers as well an for irrigating agricultural lands.    Among the 

»oat important works, the following conduits for supplying water for sont 

great eenturs can be ne nt i one dt 

The feed conduit of Craiova,  120 ton long,   10 ata pressure, 
? 1000 an. 

Ihe feed conduit of the Industrial combine gro.it> Slobosia, which 
conni«ts of two 60 km long oonduite, fí 1000 an, servio« pressure 
10 atm. 

fh» feed conduit of lanay,  100 km long, ft 1000 m, service pressure 
10 at«. 

fhe feed conduit of Budapest, 10 km long, f 1000 mm. 

Sut to the ¿escribed fabrication prooesa M well as to the quality of 

the matorial«, during the twelve years period sinos the prestreesed 

concrete pre «ture conduits aa#a been utilised no accidents have oocured 

either in Romania or in the other oonntrit» where tubes have been exported. 
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